
The performance of a range of element-selective detectors was studied using 
chlorpyrifos (~,~ethyl-e3,5,6tF~2_pyridyl phosphorothioate) as a stan- 
dard. It invoived determination of the minimum detectable amount and linearity of 
the response of the flame photometric, alkali ffame ionization, Hall electrolytic con- 
ductivity and electron capture detectors. 

The minimum detectable amount varied with both the model and typeof 
detector, with the ekctron capture detector (frequency-noduktted mode) being the 
most sensitive and the flame photometric detector (S-mode) the least. A study of 
various models of electron capture detector demonstrated the superior performance 
of the frequency-modulated type to the dc- or d.c_ pulse mode in both sensitivity and 
linearity, The responses of various types of al!k& Hame ionization detector were 
similar and CQ. 10 times more sensitive than the flame photometric detector (P-mode). 
The N/P response of the alkali flitme ioniz&ion detector was dependent on the 
hydrogen Sow-rate- The mnleielenrent response of the detector is suppressed by using 
a flame energized source- The response of the &me photometric detector to chlor- 
pyrifos analogues showed a variation in the minimum detectable amount of 2.14.5 
for tie P=O/P=S ratio, which indicated it to be a detector efkct. 

The resuIts obtained warrant the consideration of cb.lorpyrXos as a common 
evaluation standard for the sensitivity and linearity data of gas chromatographic 
detectors used in pesticide residue aaaIysis_ 

Infomation regardhg the performance of gas chromatograpbic (GC) detectors 
is of interest to the analyst concerned with the choice of equipment, tie suitability of 
an anaiytic3l proo&we or the amom of sample clean-up necessary. Detector 
performance is usually descrii in terms of sensitiviq, sektivity, limit of detection 



and J_inearity of its response. Although the literature ahoumis with such datasd;it’is 
&ten $&lit to ““l+tJz for ~rnpar$ive purposes beGWIse of the m&iplieity of ‘ 
rttfdene +m!hds u$ed. This problem’applies eqecWty t6 the evatnatidn of &zmtit 
sekctive d&ctors, such as the tie photo&e&ic (FPb), %&a6 riame ion&&ion 
(AFXD) and Coolson (CECD) OP Hall electroIytic cxmdwsivity (HEeD). 

T’?xe desirabil.ity of reporting detector p&omance in some standard manner 
was emphasized as early ;rs 1357. Although vtioas proposals have I&& advanced 
iii the intervening years’*-*, Ii0 -s&dard protocol has yet been adopt& As more 
intzrlaboratory comparative studies with detectors are carried out, so the need for a 
common performance standard increases. The use of chlorpy~8ix (O,O-dietbyLO- 
3,5,6-tricbloro-2-pyridyl phospborothioate) has been ~pnzviously suggested as a stan- 
dard reference compound for the comparison of sensitivity and linearity data”. It has 
the advantage tbat it contains *he heteroatoms Cl, N, P and S which enable it to be 
used with all the various element-sekctive detectors nsed in residue analysis today. 
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IYE addition, it is a stab!e compound, has good GC chasacteristics and can be detected 
by *the detected by the ekctzon capture detector @CD)_ This paper repohts further 
on its application for evaluating the sensitivity zmd linearity of various types and 
models of GC detectors. Comments are made on the response of chlorpyr%os and its 
andogues with a multi-element selective AFID detector. 

The work was carried out using various Pye model 104 gas chromatograpbs 
f&ted with Pye 3-electrode AFKD (RbCl), FID, d-c- puise mode =d freqnency- 
modulated ECD. A Bendix SPED (FPD), and a Perk&Elmer MPD (AFID) were 
also adapted for use with this gas chromatograph- Ia addition a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 5713 equipped with frequency-modulated ECD and NPD (AFID), and a 
Microtek Mluo fitted with a BECD were used in the study_ 

Allr.hegl%scoblirmsusedhad~&niklrdimeI.i!zionq23m x 4mmLD.,packed 
with 100-120 mesh Gas-Cbrom Q coated with 3% OV-17_ The columns were ew- 
sively conditioned by heat’2 and repeated injection of the timpomxis under study, 
b&ore the response factors were determined_ The latter was esp&&yimporta& for 
the axons- All responses repotted are the average of Gve replicate injections. 

Analytical standards of cbIorpyrifos and its oxon were obtained &om Dow 
Chemical, Midland, Mich., U&A. The analogues, O,O-diethyLO-3,5,6-tricbloro- 
phenyl phosphorothioate, O,O-diethyl-O-2-pyridyl phosphorotbioate; O,O&etbyl- 
O-phenyl phosphorothioate and the axons were prepared by standard methods 
involving reaction of the sodium salt of the conxsponding phenol with O,O-&etbyl 
phosphor+ and phosphorotbio-chlorid&e_ The products were cbara&&zed by 
r(WR and Gc following puri&xtion by cobmm chromatography and vacuum 
distillation. All the ccmpo%Jnds had a purity of 98%. 
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The sensitiviq of a GC detector is directly related to the ethcimq kth which 
a sample is converted into the spesies detected. For ionization detectors it is m-d 

as the response in couIombsjgmm. Alternatively, detector performance may be 
expressedasthe minimum detectable amount (MDA). The Iatier has been arbitrarily 
accepted as the amount of materid injected whidk gives a respcnse eqtivdent to 

twiaz the noise level and is usually expressed in units of g&c or g atom/sect. 
In practice+ the MDA is preferred to sensitivity since it is based on peak height 

and takes into account the noise level of the detector. The d.ifFerence between the two 
can be illustrated by comparison of the response of the Pye AFID and the Perkin- 
Elmer NPD (p-mode), where the sensitivities were found to be 105 and 10 C/gP and 
the noise levels were 1 and 8 x IO-* PA, respectively. This results in both detectors 
having a sirniiar MDA for chlorpyrifos although the sensitivities difFer by a factor 
of LO. 

The MDA values for chlorpyrifos determined with various types of selective 
element detectors are given in Table I. The values differ according to the type of 
detector with the ECD being the most sensitive and the PPD (S-mode) the kast. 
However, the data indicates that chlorpyrifos is sufhciently sensitive to all types of 
detectors to warrant its use as a common standard, Comparing the three PPDs, these 
MDAs are very similar in the P-mode (526 nm) but vary in the S-mode (394 nrn)_ The 
poor sensitivity of the Bendix SPED (S-mode) in this case was attsibuted to the fibre 
optics, which showed reduced light transmission with extended use at high temper- 
ature (230”). The APIDs examin ed included the Pye AFID, which has a flame-heated 
RbCl source, and the Hewlett-Packard and Perkin-Elmer NPDs, which operate with 
an electrically heated sousce. The responses of the various types of AFIDs to chlor- 
pyrifos are similar and approximately 10 times more sensitive than for the PPD 
(p-mode)- It is of interest to note that the HECD in the halogen mode is as sensitive 
to chloqrifi~ (3 Cl) as the FPD in the P-mode. 

ChlorpyriGos was employed as the reference standard for an interlaboratory 
study to detmnine the sensitivity of ECDs-used in routine residue analysis*“. Each 

TABLE I 

-UM DE-ECrABLE AMOUNT OF CJSLORPYECIFOS DETERMINED ON 
VARIOUS %ES OF GC DETECXOR’ 
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-RATORY ST’UDY OF TZZE MDA OFCX-iLORPYRWOSEY de.-PWLSEDAND 
FREQUENCY-MODULATEDECDs' 

Fxquenqwz~red detectors d.c. or ak-pukcd &mars 

lkfS?CfOr cadergat MD.4 fp&ecj Deferfor Gmrierg- MDa.4 b?ilsecl 

HP 5739 argoe 0_0?5 MT220 nimgea 0.07 
5713 argon-mtthane 0.05 MT220 Qitmgal 0.03 
5710 argotta&mc 0.07 MT220 0.11 
5710 argon-methane 0.02 MT220 0.08 
5710 Sg0-e 0.04 Ml-220 nkogasl 0.14 

ATC 2" argon-methane 0_012 LW220 nitrogm O-04 -- 
Av_ O-034 Av. 0.078 

ATC 2" nitrogm 0.01 V_"' w 0.01 
MT290 IlitrOgen 0.009 Varian &OS?= 0.09 
Fb *ogFl o-w3 Varian m 020 
MT.550 Ylifro&m.l 0-W V&-&l &ogen 0.01 

wiz= 0.04 Varian m 0.03 

Av. 0.019 Av. 0.068 

'Exzqtwhereindicami"Ni ECDsmreer~@oyed. 
l - z5karIdizm %I. 

f.. 3 H. 

The main advantage of the frequency-modulated ECD lies in the extended 
linear range, which facilitates the use of this detector with automated analysis. The 
difference in Iineatity when o_perating d-c_-pulse and frequencymodu3.ated modes is 
ilkstrated in Fig. 1 for the Fye 104 ECD_ With nitrogen as the carrier gss, the detector 
is l.inear for 8 LO” range of cots&kMion in the fkquency-modulated mode, as opposed 
to Xl-101 in the d.c.-pulse mode_ A direct comparison of the setitities in tke two 
modes is di&x.lt, being dependent 0x1 the de&c&x ctlrrentsetiginthefi-2quency- 
modulated mode asd pulse spsing in the d.c.-p&e mode. The imxesed sm&ivity 
in the d-c.-pulse mode observed with inming p&e space (Fig- 1) is compound 
dependentandis theresultofgreateh~o~timea(Iowedbefore coElectiog&ionP. 

The AFXDs respond to both nitrogen- and phosphonis-con~g insecticides 
and ~krbicides. They are, however, mok sensitive to plxxssfiorus than nitrogen. The 
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respmse of the Perkzn-Elmer AFID to cblocpyrSos and atrazine is shown in Fig. 2 
when operated in both the P and NJ? modes. In the P-mode, the a&aJ.i source is 
energized by a high energy flame, as opposed to the source beirzg eIectric&y heated 
in the NP-mode: The response to phosphorus is ekktively the same in the two modes, 
whereas the nitrogeu response is suppressed ca. %foId in the P-mode, relative to the 
NP-mode. 

Fi 1. G.near@ of a Pye LCM ECD operating (a) ,in the frequency-mod&ted mxk (b) ds-puke 
mode. 15&x= puke spaoz and (c) da-puk mode, ISqez pulse space, for chforp~os. 

The AFID response to nitrogen campounds has been reported zo be pro- 
portional to the alkali ion concentratioo in the plasma and inversely proportional to 
the hydrogen flow-r~&+~_ IIn the case ofcbl~rpyrifos, the response increased with both 
hydrogen flow-rate ant3 standing currerk This effk& is shown in Fig. 3 for atrazine (N) 
and chlorpyrifos (N,P) and diethylphenyl phosphorothioate (P) with the Perk&-Elmer 
AFID in the NP-mode. The result shows that the optimum Bow-rate for the nitrogen 
compound is 2-3 ml/m&, in agreement with the work of Kolb et QI_‘~ who suggested 
an optimum of 1-3 ml/min hydrogen flow-rate. Cblorpyrifos, although it contains 
both nitrogen and phosphorus, responds as 8 phosphorus compound, which has an 
optimum hydrogen Bow-rate of 4-Sm&nin. These results indicate that the P/N 
sekctivity is not cons~t, being dependent on the hydrogen ffow-rate. Cakulations 
based on the serktivity of cklorpyrifos and atrazine indicate that it is three times 
greater at 5 n~I/mia than 1 ml/min hydrogen flow-rate. This detector in the NP-mode 
has a linear range of 105 for both chtorp_yrifos znd atrazine, whereas in the P-mode 
for ChlorpyTifos it is recked to 1W (Fig. 4). The iimar range was similar for the Pye 
and Hewlett-Packard AFEDs, using chlorpyrifos as the standard. 

Although the HECD is principally used as a sektive nitrogen detector in 
residue analysis, it can also function as a halogen sekctive detector. This is achieved 
by operating in the reducing mode using hydrogen reaction or carrier gas atd no 
=tZdyst The linear range for cblorpyrifos (3 Cr) is compared witb that of liadane 
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(6 CI) in Fig_ 5- As expeckd, the response to tindane is greater than for chforpyrifos 
but the linear range of 105 is the same and similar to that reported by E&W’. Recentiy, 
a screaing procedute for carbamates and urea herbicides using the heptzfh~oropropy~ 
desksives has been reported u&g this n&*. In the reductive mode with hydrogen 
reaction gas and nickel catalyst, the detector can be ILzade sefective to nitrogen 
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reaction gas ant nickel catiys~ the detector can be ma& sekctive to &rogen 
by removal of the HCI and E&S formed using a strontium hydroxide scrubber. A 
linear pange OF only loZ-103 was obtained in the nitrogen mode for chlorpyr$os. 
DisicuIties were experienced in obtzsining repnxiucib~e results in the nitrogen mode, 
pztku?.&y at low levels of &lorpyrZos (t20 ng). The results were obtained on one 
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activated specks measunx& such as HP0 in thec8se ofthe FPD (P-mode). The atoms 
attached to phosphorus will afE&zt this process depen&ng on tie decom$x$.km 
reaction and the bond energies invoke- W&h ahe AFID, the WtitiEy W phos- 
phorothioat&s @=S) is greater than to the oxon aklogues Cp=O), also sx&stition 
cf t&e oxygen atoms atthed to phosphorus by titro~ resxdts in I progressi% 
reduction in se&tivi#@- Using an OV-17 column, the e%kct on the response of the 
Bendix SPED (P-mode) of ~a.sims chlocppifi~~ anatogues, iaidyiag changes af sub- 
stitution at phosphorus and la ‘ehe pbeql moiety, was exam&d. The MDA for the 
am&gs are shown in Table I& Substitution in &e phenyi moiety of tie phosphoro- 
tbioates has only a small effect on the sensitivity, but an &ppxeeiabb efEct in the case 
of the phosphates- The P=O/P=S ratio varies fimq 4.5 for chlorpyrifos to 2.1 for 
diethylplxmyl phosphorothioate_ The response w&i also determine&on the mok polar 
BEGS phase, which gave similar vabxs. These xesuks indic&e &at &e variation in 
response is a detector rather than cohmm efkct. Replacement of the sulfur by an 
oxygk atom in the P=X bond amreciably reduced the formation of the measukbie 
species. Substitution of the phenyl moiety produces only a minor eEkct on the phos- 
phorotbioati brrt a major one on the phosphates_ 

RESl?ONSJE (LOA) OF BENiK SPED (P-MODE) TO CHLOEtl’YRIFOS AN%LOGUES 

SnyCture Mm abedable anwm+ (pg Pjser) P = OJP = S 

m-on (X = S) oxott (X = Q) r- 

0.177 9.796 4.5 

0.164 

0.243 

0517 

0.806 

3.15 

3.2.5 

:: 
iEto]z-P- 0.15 0.32 2.1 

In summary, the response of both element- and groepsekztive de&xtors to 
cbioqqrifos varies according to the type of d-or. Siniilar linear ranges are ob- 
tained whe&standards -taking one specik beteroatom a~ compared ozi di&tint 
element-selective detectors, ‘Because of t.&e^ latter fti tid its sensitk$y to these 
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dettzdxs, d.zlo~yrif” is reammended as a conmo~ standard for the ewduation of 
6X detectas. 
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